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Search for the simply easiest path to copy home DVD or convert video files for your Sony
PSP, Apple iPod, mobile phone or any other portable MP4 video player?

Magicbit MP4 Converter is your searches answer to.

The software will outlet optimized high quality with best parameters, convert video files you
just need select a preset for your portable MP4 device. Then our program will do all the
conversion job for you with just one mouse click. 

Features Overview

MP4 Video Converter have had optimized presets and 100% support for Portable Media
Player (PMP), GSM and CDMA networks mobile phones, Apple iPod, Sony PSP Handheld,
Archos AV500/AV700, 404/504/604, Creative Zen Vision, Epson P-2000/P-4000 capable of
playing video files, DVD players with DivX/Xvid support, and personal computers - our
specialists tried really hard so that you could watch your favorite movies on all the supported
devices.

And more than that, Magicbit MP4 Video Converter will also control the file size, file quatliy of
the output video file. Work good with most Portable Media Player (PMP). We can not list them
all, but our MP4 Video format that fits so many of your handheld device just perfectly.

That was some possible reasons to choose Magicbit MP4 Video Converter, if you need:

If you want to share personal video with your friend over the Internet or GSM/CDMA
networks
If you created your own video and want to adapt it for watching on home or handheld
DVD/MPEG-4 player or any other device supported by Magicbit MP4 Converter
If you have some PMP and you have some video files that you want watch them with
any time, just like a handheld device or mobile phone while traveling
If you want to save your favorite DVD, other video in MPEG-4 format for storing it on
hard disk drive of your personal computer

More formats and devices supported

Supports batch conversion.
Support preview video.
Can convert any clip or segment.
It will check your CPU type automatically, provide high performance and fastest
conversion speed than other software.
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 System Requirement

Intel® Pentium® (equivalent) or higher recommended
Microsoft® Windows® 98/XP SP2 Home Edition/Professional, Windows® XP Media
Center Edition, Windows® XP Professional x64 Edition, Windows Vista™
128 MB (512 MB RAM or above recommended)
50 MB of available hard disk space for program installation
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